
Research Technician (m/f/d) Biotic Stress Traits

We are looking as soon as possible for a Research Technician (m/f/d). You will be part of the Traits Design Team Biotic Stress and work
on new concepts in the field of R-gene restoration. Your duties are self-responsible planning and conductance of molecular biology
experiments in the field of plant-pathogen interaction. The experiments are conducted in the laboratory facilities at KWS SAAT SE &
Co. KGaA in Einbeck, (Low Saxony, Germany), but greenhouse and field trials are also part of the job. This position is full-time and
permanent.

Therefore, you will be responsible for:

■ Self-responsible planning, conducting and documentation of
biological experiments.

■ Performing of plant-pathogen assays.
■ Sampling of relevant material in and around Einbeck as well

as worldwide when necessary.
■ Active participation in all operative parts of a research and

development project.

Relevant qualifications are:

■ Fulfilled training as BTA or comparable University degree in a
related field.

■ Experience in molecular biology analytics, such as PCR,
purification of nucleic acids.

■ Sound molecular biology knowledge in the field of recombinant
DNA technologies of microorganism.

■ Experience in protein expression and yeast bases systems.
■ Prior experience in protein-protein interaction experiments.
■ High motivation for further development.
■ German and English skills; one of the languages fluent.
■ Sound MS-O8ce skills and basic data analysis experience.
■ Prior experience in the field of plant-pathogen interaction is

beneficial.

That is our o"er to you:

■ As a family-run company we are guided by the values of closeness, reliability, foresight, and independence - this culture is lived in
practice creating thus an open and friendly working atmosphere.

■ Our team is very international, and you will find open and honest communication with each other to ensure that all opinions are
important and taken into account.

■ True to our motto "Make yourself grow", we support employees’ professional and personal development.
■ We o;er excellent work equipment (e.g., the latest laboratory equipment), a fully-fledged, subsidized canteen and su8cient free

parking spaces at the KWS location.
■ We o;er a company pension scheme, capital formation benefits, Christmas and holiday bonuses, special prices for company

shares, childcare allowance and a job bike.

We look forward to receiving your online application via our SuccessFactors application system! Please use the "Apply" function in the
online advertisement for this purpose.

About KWS

KWS is one of the world’s leading plant breeding companies. Over 5,000 employees in more than 70 countries generated net sales
of around €1.5 billion in the fiscal year 2021/2022. A company with a tradition of family ownership, KWS has operated independently
for 165 years. It focuses on plant breeding and the production and sale of seed for corn, sugarbeet, cereals, vegetables, oilseed rape
and sunflower. KWS uses leading-edge plant breeding methods to continuously improve yield for farmers and plants’ resistance
to diseases, pests and abiotic stress. To that end, the company invested more than €285 million last fiscal year in research and
development. For more information: www.kws.com/career. Follow us on LinkedIn® at https://linkedin.com/company/kwsgroup/.

Our data privacy policy for candidates is available on www.kws.com/dataprotection. Please select the country where the job you
applied for is posted in and, if applicable, the specific business unit.
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